Pancreatic cancer has a poor prognosis and is the leading cause of cancer death, although the disease represents only 3% of all tumours ([@bib15]). Surgical resection remains the only potentially curative therapeutic option. At the time of initial diagnosis, only a minority of patients with pancreatic cancer are at a disease stage that can still potentially be cured by resection ([@bib11]). Even if a potentially curative resection can be performed, the 5-year overall survival (OS) is low at 10--25% ([@bib11]; [@bib4]). To improve patient outcome, clinical markers that may predict the prognosis and response to the specific therapy should be established. Current prognostic biomarkers for curatively resected pancreatic cancer are thought to be lymph node status, tumour type, histological grade, tumour staging and performance status ([@bib11]; [@bib7]; [@bib4]; [@bib12]). However, no established clinical markers have correlated with outcome and therapeutic response in patients with pancreatic cancer.

Amino-acid transporters are essential for the growth and proliferation of normal cells and transformed cells ([@bib6]; [@bib26]). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 (LAT1) is an L-type amino-acid transporter that transports large neutral amino acids, such as leucine, isoleucine, valine, phenylalanine, tyrosine, tryptophan, methionine and histidine ([@bib22]; [@bib35]). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 requires covalent association with the heavy chain of 4F2 cell surface antigen (CD98) for its functional expression in the plasma membrane ([@bib22]). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 has been closely associated with cancerous or proliferative cells, and previous studies have shown that LAT1 is highly expressed in proliferating tissues, many tumour cell lines (T24 bladder carcinoma cells, RERF-LC-MA lung small-cell carcinoma cells and HeLa uterine cervical carcinoma cells) and primary human tumours ([@bib35]; [@bib24]; [@bib28]; [@bib27]; [@bib16]; [@bib29]; [@bib13]). Recent studies have demonstrated that the level of LAT1 expression is a significant factor that indicates poor prognosis in various human cancers, including lung cancer ([@bib16]), urologic cancer ([@bib27]), brain tumours ([@bib28]), prostatic cancer ([@bib29]) and gastric cancer ([@bib13]). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 provides cancer cells with the amino acids that are essential not only for protein synthesis but also for the stimulation of cancer cell growth *via* mammalian targeting of rapamycin ([@bib8]).

Although LAT1 has been described to have a crucial role in the pathogenesis of human neoplasms, the clinical significance of LAT1 expression in pancreatic cancer remains unclear ([@bib8]; [@bib28]; [@bib27]; [@bib16]; [@bib29]; [@bib13]). Previous studies have demonstrated that LAT1 expression is closely associated with CD98, cell proliferation (Ki-67-labelling index), the cell cycle regulator p53 and angiogenesis in patients with thoracic tumours ([@bib20], [@bib21]). Therefore, in this study, the expression level of LAT1 protein was assessed in resected tissue specimens and correlated with the outcome of patients with pancreatic cancer. In addition, the correlation between LAT1 expression and CD98, the Ki-67-labelling index, p53, and angiogenic markers, such as vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) expression and microvessel density (determined by CD34), was examined.

Patients and methods
====================

Patients
--------

We analysed 113 consecutive patients with pancreatic ductal adenocarcinoma (AC) who underwent surgical resection at Gunma University Hospital and Maebashi Red Cross Hospital between July 1995 and March 2011. Nine patients who received induction chemotherapy or radiation therapy were excluded. The specimens from seven patients were not available. Thus, a total of 97 patients were analysed in the study. The study protocol was approved by the institutional review board.

The age of the patients ranged from 25 to 86 years, and the median age was 67 years. None of the patients had received neo-adjuvant chemotherapy. All surgical specimens were reviewed and classified according to the WHO classification by an experienced pathologist who was unaware of clinical or imaging findings. Pathological tumour-node-metastasis stages were established using the International System for Staging Pancreatic Cancer adopted by the American Joint Committee on Cancer and the Union Internationale Centre le Cancer ([@bib31]). In all cases, magnetic resonance cholangiopancreatography and endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography were performed before surgical resection, and intrapancreatic common bile duct carcinoma (cholangiocarcinoma) and ampullary carcinoma were excluded from this study. Histologically, all patients were diagnosed with AC. Of the total patients, 18, 40, 32 and 7 had stage I, II, III and IV tumours, respectively. Postoperative adjuvant chemotherapy with gemcitabine, S-1 (Taiho Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd, Tokyo, Japan) and oral administration of tegafur (a fluorouracil derivative drug) were administered to 31, 15 and 1 patients, respectively. Intraoperative therapy was not performed on any patient. The day of surgery was considered the starting day for measuring postoperative survival. The follow-up duration ranged from 6 to 164 months (median, 14 months).

A control group of patients with benign pancreatic lesions was also analysed. Immunohistochemical staining of samples from 18 patients with surgically resected benign pancreatic diseases was performed and compared with that of pancreatic cancer. The histology of resected benign pancreatic lesions was as follows: four patients with intraductal papillary-mucinous adenoma, two patients with solid-pseudopapillary tumour, two patients with serous cystadenoma, three patients with pseudocyst, two patients with lymphoplasmacytic sclerosing pancreatitis, two patients with chronic sclerosing pancreatitis, one patient with inflammatory pseudotumour, one patient with pancreatic endocrine cell tumour (insulinoma) and one patient with abscess of pancreas.

Immunohistochemical staining
----------------------------

L-type amino-acid transporter 1 expression was determined by immunohistochemical staining with a LAT1 antibody (2 mg ml^−1^, anti-human monoclonal mouse antibody, 4A2, provided by Dr H Endou (J-Pharma, Tokyo, Japan), dilution; 1 : 3200). The production and characterisation of the LAT1 antibody has previously been described ([@bib29]). The CD98 antibody is an affinity-purified rabbit polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology Inc., Santa Cruz, CA, USA, 1 : 100 dilution) raised against a peptide mapping to the carboxy terminus of CD98 of human origin. The detailed protocol for immunostaining has been published elsewhere ([@bib16]). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 and CD98 expression was considered positive only if distinct membrane staining was present. The LAT1 and CD98 expression scores were assessed by the extent of staining as follows: 1, ⩽10% of tumour area stained; 2, 11--25% stained; 3, 26--50% stained; and 4, ⩾51% stained. The staining intensity was not considered when staining was assessed. The tumours in which stained tumour cells were scored as 3 or 4 were defined as high expression.

For VEGF, CD34, Ki-67 and p53, immunohistochemical staining was performed according to the procedures described in previous reports ([@bib17], [@bib18]). The following antibodies were used: a monoclonal antibody against VEGF (Immuno-Biological Laboratories Co. Ltd, Fujioka, Japan, 1 : 100 dilution); mouse monoclonal antibodies against CD34 (Nichirei, Tokyo, Japan, 1 : 800 dilution), Ki-67 (Dako, Glostrup, Denmark, 1 : 40 dilution) and p53 (D07; Dako, 1 : 50 dilution). The expression of VEGF was quantitatively assessed according to the percentage of immunoreactive cells among a total of 1000 neoplastic cells. The number of CD34-positive vessels was counted in four selected hot spots in a × 400 field (0.26 mm^2^ field area). Microvessel density was defined as the mean count of microvessels per 0.26 mm^2^ field area. The median rate of VEGF positivity and the median number of CD34-positive vessels were evaluated, and the tumours in which stained tumour cells represented more than each median value were defined as high expression. For p53, microscopic examination for the nuclear reaction product was performed and scored. Based on a previous report ([@bib18]), p53 expression in greater than 10% of the tumour cells was defined as positive expression. For Ki-67, a highly cellular area of the immunostained sections was evaluated. All epithelial cells with nuclear staining of any intensity were defined as high expression. Approximately 1000 nuclei were counted on each slide. Proliferative activity was assessed as the percentage of Ki-67-stained nuclei (Ki-67-labelling index) in the sample. The median value for the Ki-67-labelling index was evaluated, and the tumour cells with greater than the median value were defined as high expression. The sections were assessed using a light microscope in a blinded fashion by at least two of the authors.

Statistical analysis
--------------------

Probability values of \<0.05 indicated a statistically significant difference. Fisher\'s exact test was used to examine the association between two categorical variables. The correlation between different variables was analysed using the nonparametric Spearman\'s rank test. Follow-up for these 97 patients was conducted using the patient medical records. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to estimate survival as a function of time, and survival differences were analysed by the log-rank test. Overall survival was determined as the time from tumour resection to death from any cause. Progression-free survival (PFS) was defined as the time between tumour resection and the first disease progression or death. Multivariate analyses were performed using a stepwise Cox proportional hazards model to identify independent prognostic factors. Statistical analyses were performed using JMP 8 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA) for Windows.

Results
=======

Immunohistochemical analysis
----------------------------

The immunohistochemical analysis of the biomarkers was performed on the 97 primary lesions with pancreatic cancer and 18 resected lesions with benign pancreatic diseases. [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} represents the immunohistochemical staining of LAT1 and CD98 expression in patients with pancreatic cancer. L-type amino-acid transporter 1 immunostaining was detected in carcinoma cells in the tumour tissues and was localised predominantly on the plasma membrane. All positive cells revealed strong membranous LAT1 immunostaining. Cytoplasmic staining was rarely observed. In the 97 patients with pancreatic cancer, high LAT1 and CD98 expression was recognised in 52.6% (51/97) and 56.7% (55/97) of cases, respectively (*P*=0.568). Among the 18 patients with benign pancreatic diseases, high LAT1 and CD98 expression was observed in 0% (0/18) and 44.4% (8/18) of cases, respectively (*P*=0.003). The rate of high LAT1 and CD98 expression was significantly higher in pancreatic cancer than in benign pancreatic diseases (LAT1, *P*\<0.001; CD98, *P*=0.026). The average LAT1 and CD98 expression scores in pancreatic cancer were 2.4±0.9 and 2.6±0.8 on a scale of 1--4, respectively (*P*=0.232); these scores in benign pancreatic diseases were 1.6±0.5 and 2.4±1.0, respectively (*P*=0.002). The LAT1 expression scores were significantly higher in pancreatic cancer than in benign diseases (*P*\<0.001), but the CD98 expression scores were not significantly different between malignant and benign lesions (*P*=0.528) ([Supplementary Figure A1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, online only). Among the 51 patients with high LAT1 expression (score of 3 or 4), 39 (76.5%) displayed high expression of CD98 (score of 3 or 4) and 12 displayed low expression (6 patients with a score of 2 and 6 patients with a score of 1) ([Figure 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In these six patients with a score of 1, no evidence of CD98 immunostaining was present.

The median rate of VEGF positivity was 40% (range, 5--80), and the value of 40% was chosen as a cutoff point. The median number of CD34 was 26 (range, 3--60), and the value of 26 was chosen as a cutoff point. The median value for the Ki-67-labelling index was 27% (range, 3--68), and the value of 27% was chosen as a cutoff point. Positive p53 expression was recognised in 40.2% (39/97) of cases. [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} shows the comparison of these biomarkers between pancreatic cancers and benign lesions. The rate of high expression or positivity of these biomarkers was significantly higher in pancreatic cancers than in benign pancreatic lesions.

Demographics of patients according to LAT1 expression
-----------------------------------------------------

The demographic distribution of the other variables according to LAT1 expression is listed in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. A statistically significant difference in disease stage, T factor, lymphatic permeation, vascular invasion and expression of CD98, Ki-67, VEGF, CD34 and p53 was observed between samples with high LAT1 and low LAT1 expression.

Correlation between LAT1 expression and different variables
-----------------------------------------------------------

Using Spearman\'s rank correlation, a significant correlation was observed between LAT1 and CD98, Ki-67, VEGF, CD34 and tumour size ([Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}). Among the 18 patients with benign pancreatic diseases, the expression of LAT1 significantly correlated with CD98 expression (*γ*=0.541, *P*=0.020) but not with VEGF (*γ*=0.261, *P*=0.296), Ki-67 (*γ*=0.175, *P*=0.488) or CD34 (*γ*=0.293, *P*=0.238).

Different variables and survival analysis
-----------------------------------------

The 5-year and 2-year survival rates and median survival time for all patients were 30.8%, 40.8% and 18.0 months (95% confidence interval 12.9--24.6), respectively. Among all of the patients, 65 experienced postoperative recurrence, 26 received systemic chemotherapy with gemcitabine or S-1, and 53 died owing to disease progression. [Tables 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"} show the univariate and multivariate analysis of all patients (*n*=97). In the univariate analysis, disease stage, lymphatic permeation, vascular invasion and the expression of LAT1, Ki-67 and VEGF were significantly associated with poor PFS and OS. CD98 expression yielded a statistically significant difference in OS. [Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} shows the Kaplan--Meier survival curve in patients with high and low LAT1 and CD98 expression. Based on the results of the univariate log-rank test, we screened prognostic factors with a cutoff of *P*\<0.05. Multivariate analysis confirmed that LAT1, Ki-67 and disease stage were independent prognostic factors for predicting poor OS. However, no significant independent prognostic factor was observed in the multivariate analysis of PFS.

Next, we performed survival analysis based on the LAT1 expression status. Multivariate analysis confirmed that disease stage and Ki-67 were independent prognostic factors for predicting poor PFS and OS in 51 patients with high LAT1 expression ([Supplementary Table A1](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, online only). However, in 46 patients with low LAT1 expression, Ki-67 was confirmed to be a significant prognostic factor for predicting poor PFS by multivariate analysis ([Supplementary Table A2](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, online only).

Discussion
==========

This study is the first to evaluate the clinical significance of LAT1 expression in pancreatic cancer and clearly demonstrated that the expression of LAT1 was a significant independent factor for predicting poor outcome in patients with surgically resected pancreatic cancer. Moreover, our study showed that LAT1 expression was significantly associated with disease stage, tumour size, tumour proliferation (Ki-67), angiogenesis (VEGF and CD34), the cell cycle regulator p53 and CD98 expression. CD98 has a crucial role in the functional expression of LAT1; therefore, LAT1 directly correlated with the expression of CD98. A recent study has documented that CD98 expression within tumour cells significantly correlates with angiogenesis (VEGF and CD34) and p53 ([@bib19]). As LAT1 expression is significantly associated with cell proliferation (Ki-67) in various neoplasms ([@bib16]; [@bib10]), we hypothesised that LAT1 expression within pancreatic tumour cells also directly correlated with these molecular markers.

The expression of LAT1 is tumour-specific and has been shown to have essential roles in cell growth and survival. Recent studies have shown that high LAT1 expression is significantly associated with cell proliferation, angiogenesis and poor outcome in patients with various human neoplasms ([@bib24]; [@bib28]; [@bib27]; [@bib16]; [@bib29]; [@bib13]). However, little is known regarding the clinical significance of LAT1 expression in various human cancers, such as pancreatic cancer, colorectal cancer, skin tumours (melanoma), sarcoma, head and neck cancer, hepatic cancer and malignant lymphoma. In the present study, LAT1 was highly expressed in pancreatic cancer cells compared with non-malignant pancreatic cells, and the high expression of LAT1 protein within pancreatic cancer cells closely correlated with dismal postoperative survival regardless of adjuvant chemotherapy. One *in vitro* study has also documented that LAT1 expression in Colo357 cells (human ductal pancreatic AC cells) is higher than that in non-malignant controls ([@bib33]). Interestingly, LAT1 closely correlated with the expression of CD98 in pancreatic malignant and benign cells, but the expression of LAT1 within non-malignant cells did not significantly correlate with angiogenesis, cell proliferation or cell cycle regulation. Our results indicate that CD98 is essential for the functional expression of LAT1 in malignant and non-malignant cells. However, CD98 expression was absent in 6 (11.7%) of 51 patients with high LAT1 expression. Our results suggest that not all patients with pancreatic AC have cooperative expression of LAT1 with CD98, but the reason for the discrepancy in their expression remains unknown. The expression of CD98 has been documented to be elevated in a variety of carcinomas and to have a crucial role in tumour progression and metastasis of human neoplasms; CD98 expression could also represent a significant prognostic factor for predicting poor outcome in lung cancer ([@bib17]). However, our study did not identify CD98 expression as a significant independent prognostic marker in pancreatic cancer. As CD98 is frequently expressed in benign pancreatic diseases, CD98 may not be a tumour-specific marker in pancreatic tumours.

A recent review has summarised the immunohistochemical biomarkers with prognostic significance in patients with pancreatic cancer and concluded that none of the molecular markers can be recommended for routine clinical use ([@bib3]). However, several small studies have identified the Ki-67 index as an independent predictor of survival in pancreatic cancer ([@bib25]; [@bib30]; [@bib34]; [@bib23]). Among the prognostic factors Ki-67, p21, p27 and p53, only the Ki-67 index has been described to show prognostic significance in 77 patients with pancreatic ductal AC by multivariate analysis ([@bib34]). Moreover, two immunohistochemical studies have demonstrated a significant correlation between p53-positive tumours and poor outcome ([@bib25]; [@bib1]), 3 of 18 studies have identified VEGF as an independent prognostic marker ([@bib14]; [@bib32]; [@bib2]), and only CD34 has been described to be associated with outcome by multivariate analysis in two studies ([@bib14]; [@bib9]). However, other studies have found no relationship between these molecular markers and survival in pancreatic cancer ([@bib3]). Therefore, whether the presence of these molecular markers has any prognostic implications remains unclear. The results of our study identified the Ki-67 index as an independent prognostic factor for predicting poor outcome. The level of cell proliferation may have a significant prognostic implication in tumour cells with high LAT1 expression. Although a recent retrospective study has demonstrated that patients with adjuvant therapy have more adverse prognostic factors than those without adjuvant therapy ([@bib5]), LAT1 and the Ki-67 index were associated with prognostic significance regardless of adjuvant therapy. However, the prognostic role of Ki-67 varies between different studies. The expression profile of Ki-67 differs between the studies, and the methods used in the studies also vary. Therefore, optimisation and standardisation of these molecular techniques is necessary. Further study is warranted to confirm our results using a large number of patients with pancreatic cancer.

The limitations of this study must be addressed. Our study analysed the outcome of subgroups based on high and low LAT1 expression. As this study analysed the survival of small groups, the subgroup analysis may bias our results. Further study is warranted to analyse a large number of patients with pancreatic cancer and to investigate the optimal cutoff points for the expression level of LAT1.

In conclusion, high expression of LAT1 (measured by immunostaining) can serve as an independent prognostic marker to predict poor outcome after surgical resection and may be an important clinical marker of therapy for pancreatic AC. Inhibition of LAT1 function may arrest tumour growth, and LAT1 represents an attractive target for adjuvant therapy in the future.
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![Immunohistochemical staining of tissue from a 60-year-old man with pancreatic ductal AC (p-stage IB). L-type amino-acid transporter 1 (**A**) immunostaining (score 4) displays a membranous immunostaining pattern but no evidence of CD98 (**B**) immunostaining (score 1). Immunostaining of LAT1 (**C**) and CD98 (**D**) in tissue from a 67-year-old man with pancreatic ductal AC (p-stage IIIB) showed a membranous immunostaining pattern in nearly the same area. The LAT1 and CD98 scores were 3 and 3, respectively. (**E**) shows negative staining for LAT1 in a patient with pancreatic ductal AC.](bjc2012310f1){#fig1}

![Kaplan--Meier analysis of OS according to LAT1 (**A**) and CD98 expression (**B**). A statistically significant difference in OS was observed between the patients with high LAT1 and those with low LAT1 tumour expression (*P*\<0.001), and between the patients with high and low CD98 tumour expression (*P*=0.0486).](bjc2012310f2){#fig2}

###### Comparison of different variables between pancreatic cancers and benign lesions

                             **Rate of high expression or positivity (%) in various biomarkers**                                           
  ------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------
  **Variables**                                **Pancreatic cancers (*n*=97)**                     **Pancreatic benign lesions (*n*=18)**   ***P*-value**
  Age (⩽65/\>65)                                           (43/54)                                                 (10/8)                       0.445
  Gender (male/female)                                     (48/49)                                                 (7/11)                       0.451
  LAT1 (high/low)                                       52.6% (51/97)                                            0% (0/18)                   **\<0.001**
  CD98 (high/low)                                       56.7% (55/97)                                           44.4% (8/18)                  **0.026**
  Ki-67 (high/low)                                      49.5% (48/97)                                           5.5% (1/18)                  **\<0.001**
  VEGF (high/low)                                       44.3% (43/97)                                           16.7% (3/18)                  **0.035**
  CD34 (high/low)                                       49.5% (48/97)                                           22.2% (4/18)                  **0.040**
  p53 (positive/negative)                               40.2% (39/97)                                            0% (0/18)                   **\<0.001**

Abbreviations: LAT1=L-type amino-acid transporter 1; VEGF=vascular endothelial growth factor. Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference.

###### Patient\'s demographics according to LAT1 expression

                                                               **LAT1 expression**                  
  ----------------------- ------------------- --------------- --------------------- --------------- -------------
  Age (years)             ⩽65/\>65             43/54 (44/56)      21/30 (41/59)      22/24 (48/52)  0.544
  Gender                  Male/female          48/49 (49/51)      23/28(45/55)       25/21 (54/46)  0.418
  Disease stage           I--II/III--IV        58/39 (60/40)      25/26 (49/51)      33/13 (72/28)  **0.037**
  T factor                T1--2/T3--4          24/73 (25/75)      6/45 (12/88)       15/31 (33/67)  **0.015**
  N factor                N0/N1--2             40/57 (41/59)      17/34 (33/67)      23/23 (50/50)  0.104
  M factor                M0/M1                 90/7 (93/7)       45/6 (88/12)        45/1 (98/2)   0.114
  Lymphatic permeation    Positive/negative    81/16 (84/16)       47/4 (92/8)       34/12 (74/26)  **0.026**
  Vascular invasion       Positive/negative    67/30 (69/31)      45/6 (88/12)       22/24 (48/52)  **\<0.001**
  Differentiation         WD---MD/PD           84/13 (87/13)      41/10 (80/20)       43/3 (93/7)   0.076
  Tumour site             Head/body--tail      66/31 (68/32)      35/16 (67/33)      31/15 (67/33)  \>0.999
  CEA (ng ml^−1^)         ⩽30/\>30             51/46 (53/47)      27/24 (53/47)      24/22 (52/48)  \>0.999
  Adjuvant chemotherapy   Yes/no               52/45 (54/46)      32/19 (63/37)      20/26 (43/57)  0.068
  CD98                    High/low             55/42 (57/43)      39/12 (76/24)      16/30 (35/65)  **\<0.001**
  Ki-67                   High/low             48/49 (49/51)      32/19 (63/37)      16/30 (35/65)  **\<0.001**
  VEGF                    High/low             42/55 (43/57)      34/17 (67/33)      8/38 (17/83)   **\<0.001**
  CD34                    High/low             48/49 (49/51)      37/14 (73/27)      11/35 (24/76)  **\<0.001**
  p53                     Positive/negative    36/61 (37/63)      25/26 (49/51)      11/35 (24/76)  **\<0.001**

Abbreviations: LAT1=L-type amino-acid transporter 1; CEA=carcinoembryonic antigen; VEGF=vascular endothelial growth factor; WD=well differentiated; MD=moderately differentiated; PD=poorly differentiated. Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference.

###### Correlation between LAT1 and other biomarkers in pancreatic cancer

  **Biomarkers**   **Spearman *γ* (95% CI)**   ***P*-value**
  ---------------- --------------------------- ---------------
  CD98             0.433 (0.251--0.586)        **\<0.001**
  Ki-67            0.498 (0.326--0.638)        **\<0.001**
  VEGF             0.538 (0.374--0.669)        **\<0.001**
  CD34             0.357 (0.162--0.524)        **\<0.001**
  Tumour size      0.248 (0.045--0.431)        **0.014**
  CEA              0.020 (−0.185 to 0.224)     0.845
  CA19-9           −0.038 (−0.241 to 0.168)    0.708

Abbreviations: LAT1=L-type amino-acid transporter 1; CEA=carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9=carbohydrate antigen 19-9; VEGF=vascular endothelial growth factor; 95 CI=95% confidence interval. Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference.

###### Univariate and multivariate analysis in progression-free survival

                                           **Univariate analysis**  **Multivariate analysis**                          
  ----------------------- --------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------- -------------- -------
  Age (years)             ⩽65/\>65                27.9/23.4         0.910                                               
  Gender                  M/F                     34.0/14.5         0.068                                               
  Disease stage           I--II/III--IV           35.3/15.4         **0.003**                   1.223   0.946--1.607   0.122
  CEA (ng ml^−1^)         ⩽30/\>30                29.9/20.5         0.121                                               
  CA19-9 (U ml^−1^)       ⩽132/\>132              36.3/18.1         0.110                                               
  Residual margin         R0/R1 or R2             30.7/10.5         0.051                                               
  Lymphatic permeation    P/N                     21.7/53.8         **0.010**                   1.548   0.638--4.357   0.348
  Vascular invasion       P/N                     15.0/49.6         **\<0.001**                 1.397   0.789--2.386   0.243
  Adjuvant chemotherapy   Yes/no                  25.4/27.4         0.878                                               
  LAT1                    High/low                0.0/45.3          **\<0.001**                 1.226   0.873--1.734   0.241
  CD98                    High/low                17.8/37.1         0.071                                               
  Ki-67                   High/low                0.0/41.0          **\<0.001**                 1.835   0.936--3.792   0.077
  VEGF                    High/low                8.5/38.2          **\<0.001**                 1.132   0.842--1.541   0.415
  CD34                    High/low                17.6/34.0         0.582                                               
  p53                     High/low                22.8/28.4         0.515                                               

Abbreviations: M/F=male/female; LAT1=L-type amino-acid transporter 1; CEA=carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9=carbohydrate antigen 19-9; VEGF=vascular endothelial growth factor; P/N=positive/negative; CI=confidence interval. Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference.

###### Univariate and multivariate analysis in overall survival

                                           **Univariate analysis**  **Multivariate analysis**                          
  ----------------------- --------------- ------------------------- --------------------------- ------- -------------- -------------
  Age (years)                ⩽65/\>65             33.0/33.1         0.908                                               
  Gender                        M/F               39.6/24.8         0.225                                               
  Disease stage            I--II/III--IV          43.4/17.3         **0.002**                   2.209   1.025--5.114   **0.047**
  CEA (ng ml^−1^)            ⩽30/\>30             38.6/23.8         0.211                                               
  CA19-9 (U ml^−1^)         ⩽132/\>132            44.6/25.7         0.216                                               
  Residual margin           R0/R1 or R2           34.6/19.7         0.093                                               
  Lymphatic permeation          P/N               23.5/69.3         **0.009**                   0.311   0.025--2.286   0.268
  Vascular invasion             P/N               15.2/65.5         **\<0.001**                 0.915   0.686--1.212   0.538
  Adjuvant chemotherapy       Yes/no              32.1/27.7         0.423                                               
  LAT1                       High/low             0.0/60.7          **\<0.001**                 1.590   1.085--2.368   **0.017**
  CD98                       High/low             24.6/43.8         **0.048**                   0.856   0.607--1.213   0.380
  Ki-67                      High/low             0.0/51.9          **\<0.001**                 1.617   1.215--2.179   **\<0.001**
  VEGF                       High/low             8.3/48.7          **0.003**                   0.872   0.627--1.204   0.411
  CD34                       High/low             21.5/45.2         0.095                                               
  p53                        High/low             21.0/40.3         0.119                                               

Abbreviations: M/F=male/female; LAT1=L-type amino-acid transporter 1; CEA=carcinoembryonic antigen; CA19-9=carbohydrate antigen 19-9; VEGF=vascular endothelial growth factor; P/N=positive/negative; CI=confidence interval. Bold values indicate a statistically significant difference.
